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INTRODUCTION 
Some regions of eastern Canada are experiencing a shortage 
of trained silvicultural workers for performing precommer-
cial thinning work. The main factors that have led to this 
shortage are the physically demanding nature of the work, 
the experience and training required before workers become 
productive, and the need for workers to live in temporary 
forestry camps for the duration of the work, since the sites 
are often far from the current forestry operations. 

In the Côte-Nord region of Quebec, precommercial thinning 
contractors have great difficulty recruiting and retaining  
a team of skilled workers. This situation often prevents  
the contractors from completing the required work, and as  
a result, forestry companies are unable to complete their 
programs in precommercial thinning. 

In 1997, Produits Forestiers Labrieville Inc. undertook a 
study of a semi-mechanized work method for precommer-
cial thinning. The study was performed in collaboration with 
Quebec’s Ministère des Ressources Naturelles (MRNQ), 
under their “Programme de mise en valeur des ressources du 
milieu forestier (Volet I)”, and with FERIC. The project’s 
main objective was to test a semi-mechanized approach to 
precommercial thinning that would meet current MRNQ 
standards and that would reduce the operating costs. 
MRNQ’s research division also expanded the experimental 
design so as to measure the effect of the various treatments 
on the future growth of crop trees. 

The logic behind mechanizing precommercial thinning is  
for the machine to remove as many undesirable stems as 
possible so as to improve access to the site for motor-
manual workers, reduce their work load, and increase their 
productivity in the final selection of crop trees. An approach 
based on selective thinning with the Silvana Selective 
cleaning machine (Figure 1; Mitchell and St-Amour 1995) 
was chosen for the test because of the machine’s availability 
and its modest operating cost. FERIC conducted both short- 
and long-term evaluations of the Silvana Selective and of 
the motor-manual workers during the semi-mechanized and 
purely motor-manual operations. This Field Note presents 
the results of FERIC’s study. 

 

Figure 1. The Silvana Selective cleaning machine. 
 

STUDY AREAS AND OPERATIONS 
The areas studied had been harvested with Koehring short-
wood harvesters during the winter of 1980–1981. As a result 
of that operation, ruts 50 to 80 cm deep were still present 
and there was little natural regeneration in the ruts. The sites 
had regenerated to 70% fir and spruce and 30% poplar and 
birch. The average stand density ranged from 14 000 to 
20 000 stems/ha and the height of the natural regeneration 
was 2 to 3 m. In general, the terrain conditions in the various 
study  areas were good: the topography was flat to rolling, 
with continuous but slight slopes; the soil’s bearing capacity 
was good; and, except for the rutting, the terrain was 
predominantly even. 
For each site, FERIC evaluated the motor-manual method 
by itself and in combination with the Silvana (i.e., in the 
semi-mechanized method). In the motor-manual method, 
workers equipped with brush saws carried out a normal 
precommercial thinning operation, whereas the semi-mecha-
nized operation involved an initial pass with the Silvana 
Selective followed by a second pass with the motor-manual 
workers. The machine traveled back and forth through the 
stand while cleaning in front and to its sides. The motor-
manual workers completed the work through final selection 
and spacing of the crop trees. The Swedish operator of the 
Silvana had 14 years of experience in mechanized cleaning 
and worked a 9-hour shift each day. 
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Table 1. Summary of the operations 

 Site 
 1 2 3 4 
Stand density (stems/ha) 14 400 19 700 16 900 17 400 
Average tree height (m) 2.5 2.4 2.2 2.7 
Semi-mechanized operation     
 Machine productivity (PMH/ha) 14.5 5.5 4.3 4.8 
 Worker productivity (h/ha) 11.2 10.6 6.4 10.1 
 Treatment cost ($/ha)     
  Machine 1 090 410 320 360 
  Motor-manual workers 450 420 480 400 
  Total 1 540 830 800 760 
Motor-manual operation (without the Silvana)     
 Worker productivity (h/ha) 11.3 9.5 12.5 11.9 
 Treatment cost ($/ha) 450 380 500 480 
 

 

STUDY RESULTS 
The results of the time studies and the cost estimates for the 
two treatment methods on each site appear in Table 1. The 
costs were calculated using FERIC’s standard formula based 
on a direct operating cost of $75/PMH for the Silvana 
Selective and $40/h for the motor-manual operation. The 
cost of the motor-manual operation ranged from $380/ha to 
$500/ha, versus $760/ha to $1540/ha for the semi-mecha-
nized operation. 

Long-term monitoring of the machine over a period of 36 
days revealed a mechanical availability of 89% and a 
utilization rate of 87%. The productivity of the Silvana 
operator was lowest early in the trial, while he worked on 
Site 1; he had to learn how to cope with the ruts, the terrain 
was slightly rougher than in the other areas, and there was a 
wet area in which the machine bogged down. Despite the 
gentle slopes, the ruts affected machine stability and thus 
reduced its productivity. On Sites 2, 3, and 4, the machine 
obtained productivities comparable to those observed in 
previous FERIC studies, but the total cost of the semi-
mechanized operation was considerably higher than that of 
the strictly motor-manual operation. For all four sites, the 
productivity of the workers during the motor-manual 
followup after the Silvana’s passage was no better than that 
in the strictly motor-manual operation. The low quality of 
the work performed by the machine required workers to re-
cut stumps with low, living branches. The trees cut by the 
machine also interfered with the workers’ travel on foot and 
with the removal of residual stems around the crop trees. 

Post-treatment evaluations revealed that the work quality 
during the semi-mechanized operation was inferior to that of 
the strictly motor-manual operation. The passage of the 
machine wounded some of the crop trees by crushing them 
or rubbing off bark with the wheels or the brushcutting head, 
and by straddling the stems. However, subsequent crop tree 
selection by the motor-manual workers greatly improved 
this situation. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Silvana Selective cleaning machine performed well 
during the precommercial thinning operation. It was able to 
treat all the sites, and cut the competing vegetation easily 
despite the high stem density in certain areas. The presence 
of deep ruts was the main factor that reduced the machine’s 
productivity compared with the results of previous studies. 
Despite the machine’s good performance, the treatment with 
the machine failed to help the motor-manual workers; as a 
result, their productivity did not improve enough to reduce 
the total cost of the treatment compared with that of a 
strictly motor-manual operation. In addition, the work 
quality in the semi-mechanized operation was inferior to 
that in the strictly motor-manual operation. 
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